Introduction {#Sec1}
============

HER2+ breast cancer is highly aggressive and afflicted patients have a poor clinical outcome \[[@CR1]\]. Treatment with the humanized monoclonal antibody against ERBB2, Trastuzumab, or the small molecule kinase inhibitor Lapatinib, typically combined with chemotherapy, significantly improves the clinical outcome \[[@CR2], [@CR3]\], but inherent and acquired resistance to both drugs are prevalent \[[@CR4]\]. To study HER2+ breast cancer, various transgenic mouse strains have been raised as models for the human disease \[[@CR5]--[@CR8]\], in which mammary tumors stochastically arise that closely recapitulate the histopathological and molecular features of HER2+ human breast carcinomas \[[@CR9], [@CR10]\].

Insertional mutagenesis in mouse models is an effective method to discover novel genes involved in breast cancer development. We and others have previously identified a series of novel candidate cancer genes using MMTV-mediated insertional mutagenesis in mice \[[@CR11]--[@CR15]\]. MMTV causes a high incidence of murine mammary carcinomas by random insertion of its proviral DNA into the host DNA, which can activate adjacent proto-oncogenes \[[@CR16]--[@CR18]\]. The genomic localization of the proviral insertion can easily be determined using the technologies developed in our laboratory \[[@CR11], [@CR14]\], thus allowing the identification of candidate oncogenes.

We performed high-throughput insertional mutagenesis screens in MMTV-infected *ErbB2*-transgenic mice to identify genes and pathways that collaborate with *ERBB2*-overexpression in mammary tumorigenesis. Combined results of a screen using the classical splinkerette PCR method \[[@CR11]\] and a screen using our Shear-Splink technology followed by deep sequencing \[[@CR14], [@CR19]\], revealed 34 common integration sites (CIS) associated with putative oncogenes, of which the majority has not previously been reported as an MMTV CIS.

We found the *Eras* gene as the most common MMTV-proviral target specific to *ErbB2*-induced mammary tumors. ERAS is a member of the RAS-family of small GTPases containing amino acid sequences identical to those present in constitute active mutants of HRAS (e.g., HRasV12) and is therefore in a permanently active (GTP-bound) state \[[@CR20], [@CR21]\]. Mouse *Eras* is only expressed in embryonic stem (ES) cells and appears to be responsible for the tumor-like growth properties of ES cells when growing ectopically \[[@CR21]\]. In addition, ERAS was reported to be required for somatic cell reprogramming to generate induced pluripotent stem (iPS) cells and the differentiation of ES cells into specific lineage cells \[[@CR22]--[@CR24]\]. In all these processes, the activation of the PI3K/AKT pathway by ERAS has been implicated, in contrast to the MAPK/ERK pathway generally activated by other RAS-family members.

Here, we report that *ERAS* is an oncogenic driver that acts synergistically with *ErbB2* in mammary tumorigenesis. Moreover, we show that *ERAS* expression occurs in a sizeable fraction of human HER2+ breast cancers. Finally, ERAS confers resistance to the HER2-targeted therapeutic agents Trastuzumab and Lapatinib through potent PI3K/AKT pathway activation.

Results {#Sec2}
=======

MMTV insertional mutagenesis in *ErbB2+* predisposed background {#Sec3}
---------------------------------------------------------------

We performed high-throughput sequencing of MMTV integration sites in mammary tumors obtained from MMTV-infected FVB mice, transgenic for rat *ErbB2* (neu) driven by the MMTV-promoter (*MMTV-cNeu* strain). We employed both the classical splinkerette PCR method and the more advanced "Shear-Splink" technology combined with the Gaussian Kernel Convolution framework in the Insertional Mutagenesis Database (iMDB; http://imdb.nki.nl) pipeline. To discriminate MMTV insertions that activate genes driving tumorigenesis from passenger insertions, we identified the CISs among independent tumors. In total, the screens yielded 34 CISs, of which 23 (68%) were found in both screens (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Twenty CISs have not been previously identified as an MMTV target, of which 14 have additionally not even been reported as CIS in the Retrovirus and Transposon tagged Cancer Gene Database (RTCGD; http://variation.osu.edu/rtcgd/) \[[@CR25]\] (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}).Table 1CISs found in the insertional mutagenesis screens in tumors from *MMTV-cNeu* miceLocusChr.Tumors with insertion (classical setup)Tumors with insertion (Shear-Splink)Known MMTV targetCIS in RTCGD (retrovirus)CIS in RTCGD (transposon)Wnt1/Wnt10b15F11614Yes28---ErasXA1.1811Yes62Fgf3/Fgf47F579Yes38---Fgf819C354Yes15---Wnt3a11B1.354Yes10---Irs4XF234Yes------Gm26870 (lincRNA)/Mir101c9A116No------Metrnl/Ptchd311E233Yes------Gm10800/Gm108012E115No------Lrfn512C114No------Astn24C122Yes2---Fgfr27F322Yes------Map3k818A113Yes16---Wnt311E113Yes14---Gpc6/Gpc514E431No------Zfp52118A131No7---Sfi111A112Yes------Fgfr18A221Yes------Nova112B321No------Ywhaq12A1.321No------Pdgfrb18E102Yes------Arf612C220No4---Arpm1 (Actrt3)3A320No------Btg110C320No------Ctif18E320No------Dnah114B20No------Fhit14A120No---2Id212A1.320No3---Mid1XF520No7---Mme3E120No------Osbpl57F520No------Osbpl810D120No------Runx116C420No9---Slc25a252B20No------*Chr.* chromosome, --- no CIS reported

We compared the results in the *MMTV-cNeu* transgenic mice obtained with the "Shear-Splink" setup in the present screen with the results from an identical screen in the parental FVB wildtype strain published earlier by our group \[[@CR14]\]. Although the median tumor latency of the MMTV-infected *MMTV-cNeu* transgenic mice (188 days) was strongly decreased when compared to wildtype FVB mice infected with MMTV (245 days) (Fig. [1a](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}), there was no significant difference in tumor latency between MMTV-infected and uninfected *MMTV-cNeu* mice. However, only 39% (59/151) of the independent tumors from MMTV-infected *MMTV-cNeu* mice contained an MMTV insertion belonging to a CIS in *MMTV-cNeu* mice, compared to 93% in MMTV-infected FVB wildtype mice \[[@CR14]\]. This indicates that tumorigenesis driven by the predisposed background is in strong competition with tumorigenesis driven by MMTV insertional mutagenesis. When comparing only the MMTV-infected *MMTV-cNeu* mice with tumors driven by a CIS, the median latency was significantly decreased (176 days) compared to uninfected *MMTV-cNeu* mice (188 days) (Fig. [1b](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that at least part of the CIS-associated MMTV integrations may accelerate mammary tumorigenesis in *MMTV-cNeu* mice in collaboration with the *ErbB2*-transgene.Fig. 1Impact of MMTV infection on tumor free survival of *MMTV-cNeu* and wildtype FVB mice. **a**, **b** Kaplan--Meier curves of the MMTV-infected *MMTV-cNeu* mice (*n* = 100) compared to the MMTV-infected parental FVB wildtype strain (*n* = 195) (**a**) and MMTV-infected *MMTV-cNeu* mice with tumors carrying insertions in common insertion sites (CIS) (*n* = 49) compared to non-infected *MMTV-cNeu* mice (*n* = 54) (**b**). Statistical significance of differences in latency was determined by the pairwise log-rank test applying the *survdiff* function in R (*p*-values in upper-right corner). All mice eventually developed tumors and only mice that prematurely died from other causes were excluded

MMTV target *Eras* is associated with the *ErbB2/Neu* genotype {#Sec4}
--------------------------------------------------------------

Loci harboring genes of the *Wnt*, *Fgf*, and *Fgfr*-family were among the most frequent CISs (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}), but these loci are also frequent hits in wildtype FVB, BALB/c, and other mouse strains \[[@CR11], [@CR13], [@CR14]\], and thus unlikely to be specific to the *ErbB2*-transgenic (*MMTV-cNeu*) genotype. Comparing the CIS-frequency in the *ErbB2*-transgenic FVB mouse models with the CIS-frequency in its parental FVB wildtype strain, revealed even a significantly negative correlation of the *Wnt* and *Fgf/Fgfr*-family CISs with the *MMTV-cNeu* genotype (*p* = 7.64 × 10^--3^ and *p* = 1.48 × 10^--3^, respectively, Fisher's exact test) (Fig. [2a](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Three CISs, however, significantly associated with the *ErbB2*-genotype, including the loci containing *Lrfn5* (leucine-rich repeat and fibronectin type III domain-containing 5), the long intergenic non-coding RNA *Gm26870* or microRNA-101c (*Mir101c*), and especially *Eras* (ES cell-expressed Ras) (*p* = 3.57 × 10^--3^, *p* = 1.06 × 10^--4^ and *p* = 3.08 × 10^--7^, respectively, Fisher's exact test). More CISs may be associated with *ErbB2*-overexpression, considering that, e.g., the *Irs4*-locus here only shows a trend towards enrichment in the ErbB2 genotype (Fig. [2a](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}), whereas we recently reported that IRS4 collaborates with ERBB2 in tumorigenesis \[[@CR15], [@CR26]\]. When relating the MMTV integration data reported here with those of our previously published screens \[[@CR11], [@CR14]\], integrations in the *Eras* locus were far more common in the *MMTV-cNeu* genotype compared to the FVB wildtype strain (*p* = 1.28 × 10^--4^, Fisher's exact test), and also compared to the BALB/c wildtype, *K14Cre;Trp53*^*F/F*^ (BALB/c background), and *PTEN*^*+/−*^ mice (FVB background) (Fig. [2b](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). This indicates that integrations in the *Eras* locus provides a selective growth advantage especially in *ErbB2* transgenic mice.Fig. 2*Eras* is an MMTV target associated with the *ErbB2/Neu* genotype. **a** Enrichment of MMTV CISs in *cNeu*-transgenic FVB mice compared to FVB wildtype mice, calculated as percentage of all independent tumors in each group. The same analysis for gene families are shown in the lower-right corner. Significance of positive or negative enrichment was determined by a Fisher's exact test and *p*-values are shown as \**p* \< 0.05; \*\**p* \< 0.01; \*\*\**p* \< 0.001; \*\*\*\**p* \< 1 × 10^--4^. See also Supplementary Table [2](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}. **b** Percentage of independent tumors with an MMTV insertion in the *Eras* locus for the mouse strains: FVB wildtype (*n* = 265), *MMTV-cNeu* (*n* = 177), *PTEN* *+ /−* (*n* = 196), BALB/c wildtype (*n* = 292), and *K14Cre;Trp53*^*F/F*^ (*n* = 202). Statistical significance of differences in relevant comparisons was determined by a Fisher's exact test: NS not significant; \*\*\**p* \< 0.001. **c** Map of MMTV integrations in the *Pcsk1n/Eras/Hdac6*-locus on the X-chromosome, showing the gene names (arrow heads indicate orientation), their translated exons (solid rectangles), UTRs (open rectangles), and the interspacing introns (lines). MMTV-proviral insertions are indicated with triangles pointing in the orientation of integration. Green arrow heads represent tumors analyzed in **d**. **d** RT-PCR expression analysis of *Eras*, *Pcsk1n*, and *Hdac6* in tumors with integration in the *Pcsk1n/Eras/Hdac6*-locus, following the numbering of **c** and random tumors without integrations in this locus (the rest of the analysis is provided in Supplementary Fig. [1A](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). PCR-products for β-actin were used as controls for RNA integrity. **e** Percentage of *Eras*-mRNA expressing independent MMTV-induced tumors from FVB wildtype mice (*n* = 48) and *cNeu*-transgenic FVB mice (*n* = 161), showing that *Eras* is significantly more commonly expressed in tumors from *cNeu*-transgenic mice; *p*-value = 0.01973 (\*), determined by a Fisher's exact test. **f** *Eras*-mRNA expression in tissues from BALB/c wildtype mice, including tissues from various stages of mammary gland development and embryogenesis (showing days), determined by RT-PCR. A sample of murine ES cells was used as positive control and β-actin expression was assessed as control for RNA integrity

On the basis of the genomic location and orientation of the MMTV-proviral integrations in the *Eras* locus, *Eras* is the most likely gene candidate to be transcriptionally activated (Fig. [2c](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}), but the locus also contains the *Pcsk1n* (proprotein convertase subtilisin/kexin type 1 inhibitor) and *Hdac6* (histone deacetylase 6) genes that could also be transcriptionally activated by the MMTV insertions. To determine the actual MMTV target gene(s), we performed a side-by-side analysis of *Pcsk1n*, *Eras*, and *Hdac6* mRNA expression in eight *MMTV-cNeu* tumors with and 32 tumors without MMTV-proviral insertion in the *Eras* locus using RT-PCR (Fig. [2d;](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} Supplementary Fig. [1A](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). *Pcsk1n* was not expressed in any of the tumors, excluding this gene as the MMTV target. *Hdac6* mRNA was present in all but one of the tumors from both groups, regardless of the presence of an MMTV insertion in the *Eras* locus. Moreover, also MMTV-induced mammary tumors from FVB wildtype mice and spontaneous tumors from *ErbB2* transgenic mice were almost all positive for *Hdac6* mRNA (Supplementary Fig. [1B](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}, [C](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}), indicating that expression of *Hdac6* is rather ubiquitous in mouse mammary tumors and not correlated to MMTV integrations in the *Eras* locus. Only *Eras* expression was clearly correlated with MMTV integration in the locus (*p* = 1.023 × 10^--4^, Fisher's exact test), showing expression in all but one tumor with an MMTV integration in the *Eras* locus, whereas no clear expression was observed in tumors without integration.

As our stringent method of assigning integration sites---designed to limit false-positive findings---inherently produces false-negatives in our screens, the number of integrations we report is likely an underestimation. Therefore, we compared *Eras*-gene expression in a panel of 161 tumors from MMTV-infected *ErbB2* transgenic FVB mice (including those in Fig. [2d](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} and Supplementary Fig. [1A](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}) with the expression in a panel of 48 tumors from MMTV-infected wildtype FVB mice. In accordance with our previous results, we found that *Eras* was significantly more frequently expressed in MMTV-induced tumors from *ErbB2*-transgenic mice (15%) compared to wildtype mice (2%) (Fig. [2e](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). This strongly suggests that *Eras* specifically collaborates with *ErbB2* in mammary tumorigenesis.

Importantly, we observed no *Eras* expression during any stage of murine mammary gland development, nor in any other mouse tissue or during embryogenesis (from \~E9 onwards). In line with previous reports \[[@CR21]\], we exclusively observed expression of the gene in ES cells, indicating that *Eras* is strictly regulated at the transcriptional level (Fig. [2f](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}).

ERAS stimulates cell proliferation synergistically with ERBB2 {#Sec5}
-------------------------------------------------------------

To investigate the biological basis of the revealed oncogenic collaboration between *Eras* and *ErbB2*, we ectopically expressed *ERAS* in the human HER2+ (amplified wildtype *ErbB2*) breast cancer cell line SKBR3. We observed a strongly increased cell proliferation rate in cells transduced with *ERAS* compared to vector controls (Fig. [3a](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}; Supplementary Fig. [2A](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). To assess the contribution of *Eras* and *ErbB2*, separately and in combination, we compared the proliferation rates of the spontaneously immortalized normal mammary epithelial cell line NMuMG transduced with *Eras* and *ErbB2* individually, *Eras* and *ErbB2* combined, or the empty vector control under various growth conditions (Fig. [3b, c](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}; Supplementary Fig. [2B](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}, [C](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). Under all growth conditions, *Eras*-expressing NMuMG cells showed a higher cell proliferation rate than the vector control. Moreover, cells expressing *Eras* appeared to be independent of insulin for growth, in contrast to cells that lacked *Eras* expression. NMuMG cells transduced with *ErbB2* alone showed an increased cell proliferation rate, but not under low serum conditions (0.5%). However, when both *Eras* and *ErbB2* were expressed in these cells, cell proliferation was synergistically increased under all tested conditions. Similar results, including the drastic enhancement of cell proliferation by combined expression of *ERAS* and *ErbB2*, were obtained with the human breast epithelial cell line MCF10A, using either murine or human *ERAS* (Supplementary Fig. [2D](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). Thus, co-expression of *ERAS* and *ErbB2* synergistically enhances cell proliferation of mammary epithelial cells.Fig. 3ERAS promotes cell proliferation synergistically with ERBB2. **a** Growth curves based on Crystal Violet staining of SKBR3 cells ectopically expressing *ERAS* compared to vector control cells, showing mean ± SD cell density, relative to day 0 (*n* = 3) (25,000 cells per well, 12-wells plates). Micrographs of these cells at day 9 are provided in Supplementary Fig. [2A](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}. **b** Western blot showing human and murine ERAS protein in NMuMG cells stably transduced with human or murine *ERAS* (hERAS or mEras, respectively), *ErbB2* alone, *ErbB2* and *ERAS*, or the empty vector. β-actin was used as loading control. This anti-ERAS antibody did not react with HRas or KRas (see Supplementary Fig. [2B](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). These results were confirmed with another antibody for ERAS (see Supplementary Fig. [2C](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). **c** Growth curves of NMuMG cells as in **b** under normal growth conditions (10% FBS + insulin), without insulin or under low serum conditions (0.5% FBS), based on Crystal Violet staining (30,000 cells per well, 12-wells plate). Plotted values are mean ± SD, relative to day 0 (*n* = 3)

ERAS and ERBB2 collaborate by activating complementary pathways {#Sec6}
---------------------------------------------------------------

To further investigate the observed insulin-independence of cells expressing *ERAS* and the mechanism of synergism with ErbB2, we grew MCF10A cells with and without these genes in near absence of serum (0.1%) and we omitted insulin and EGF from the medium, growth factors that are normally required for growth of these cells (a third factor, hydrocortisone, was always added). Empty vector control cells were unable to grow in absence of either insulin or EGF (Fig. [4a, b](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}), whereas expression of *ERAS* or *ErbB2* provided the cells with the capability to grow in the absence of insulin or EGF, respectively. Co-expression of *ERAS* and *ErbB2* enabled cellular growth in medium depleted from serum, EGF and insulin. EGF primarily functions through the MAPK/ERK pathway via EGFR, whereas insulin predominantly activates the PI3K/AKT signaling cascade through the insulin receptor (Fig. [4c--e](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). We therefore hypothesized that ERAS and ERBB2 collaborate through the activation of these complementary pathways. Indeed, it has been shown that *ERAS* expression activates the PI3K/AKT pathway in mouse ES cells \[[@CR21]\]. Here, we show that also in mammary epithelial cells, expression of *ERAS* strongly induces PI3K/AKT-pathway activity, as determined by AKT phosphorylation (Fig. [4c, d](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, MMTV-induced *Eras* expression in primary mammary tumors additionally correlates with PI3K/AKT-pathway activation (Fig. [4f](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Although *ErbB2* expression alone appears to exclusively activate the MAPK/ERK pathway, its co-expression with *ERAS* additionally enhances PI3K/AKT pathway activity (Fig. [4c, e](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}; Supplementary Fig. [3A](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}).Fig. 4ERAS and ERBB2 activate complementary signaling pathways. **a** Representative Crystal Violet staining of MCF10A cells, stably transduced with *ERAS* and *ErbB2* alone or co-expressed, compared to vector control cells. 200,000 cells per well (6-wells plates) were allowed to grow for 4 days in medium supplemented with 0.1% FCS, with and without insulin and EGF (as indicated). **b** Quantification of cell proliferation in **a**, relative to the growth condition with both insulin and EGF (*n* = 4), plotted as mean + SD. Significant differences in cell proliferation rates upon omission of growth factors are shown and were determined by a Welch's *t*-test and *p*-values are shown as \**p* \< 0.05; \*\**p* \< 0.01; \*\*\**p* \< 0.001. **c** Representative Western blots showing phosphorylated (p-) and total protein of AKT, MEK, and ERK in MCF10A vector control cells in medium with and without insulin and EGF (as indicated), compared to MCF10A cells in medium devoid of those growth factors (starved), stably transduced with *ERAS* and *ErbB2* alone or in combination (as indicated). All proteins were detected on the same blot and α-tubulin was used as loading control. **d**, **e** Ratios phosphorylated over total AKT (**d**) and MEK (**e**), plotted as mean + SD (*n* = 3) and quantified from the blots as in **c**. pERK/ERK ratios are provided in Supplementary Fig. [3A](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}. **f** Western blots showing phosphorylated (p-)AKT (on the indicated amino acid residues) and total AKT protein in tumors with MMTV induced Eras expression and in non-MMTV induced tumors that arose in ErbB2 transgenic mice. β-actin was used as loading control. **g** Western blots showing PI3K/AKT (AKT, S6, 4EBP1), MAPK/ERK (MEK, ERK), and apoptosis (PARP, caspase-3) signaling in MCF10A and NMuMG cells, stably transduced with human or murine *ERAS* (hERAS or mEras, respectively), *KRasV12* or *HRasV12*, compared to vector control cells. Cells were grown under starved conditions or in complete growth medium. All proteins were detected on the same blot and α-tubulin was used as loading control. **h** Representative micrographs showing apoptosis in green (fluorescent caspase-3/7 reagent) of 7-day starved MCF10A cells, stably transduced with human or murine *ERAS* (hERAS or mEras, respectively) and vector control cells (scale bar = 100 µm) (1500 cells per well, 384-wells plates). The same analysis in NMuMG cell is provided in Supplementary Fig. [3B](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}. **i** Quantification of percentages apoptotic cells of experiment in **h**, showing mean + SD (*n* = 4--7). Welch's *t*-test showed no significant differences (*p* \> 0.05). The same analysis in NMuMG cell is provided in Supplementary Fig. [3C](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}. **j** Percentage of *ErbB3*-expression positive MMTV-induced tumors in tumors with (*n* = 52) or without (*n* = 27) *Eras* expression, showing a statistically significant difference with *p*-value = 0.0244 (\*), determined by a Fisher's exact test

We explored possible differences in signaling downstream of ERAS compared to other oncogenic RAS-family members. Although ERAS induced potent activation of the PI3K/AKT pathway in mouse mammary cells, it did not activate the MAPK/ERK pathway, in contrast to constitutive active mutants of canonical oncogenic RAS-family members KRAS (KRasV12; Kirsten rat sarcoma viral oncogene homolog) and HRAS (HRasV12; Harvey rat sarcoma viral oncogene homolog) that primarily activated the MAPK/AKT pathway (Fig. [4g](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}: p-AKT, p-ERK, and p-MEK).

ERAS could potentially also protect against apoptosis and hence in part explain the observed ERAS-induced cell expansion. However, cells expressing *ERAS* showed slightly more activation of the apoptosis signaling cascade, which was confirmed microscopically (Fig. [4g--i](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}; Supplementary Fig. [3B](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}, [C](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). Thus, ERAS does not protect cells from apoptosis, but does strongly induce cell proliferation via PI3K/AKT pathway activation.

ERBB2 forms homo- or heterodimers with other ERBB-family members, most notably with ERBB3 (erb-b2 receptor tyrosine kinase 3). In this complex, ERBB3 is required for PI3K/AKT pathway signaling and thereby strongly contributes to tumorigenesis \[[@CR27], [@CR28]\]. As we established that ERAS is a very potent activator of the PI3K/AKT pathway, we hypothesized that it may functionally replace ERBB3. Indeed, we find significantly less *ErbB3*-expression among the *Eras*-positive tumors arising in MMTV-infected *ErbB2*-transgenic mice, compared to *Eras*-negative tumors (Fig. [4j](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Other MMTV target genes may also be able to replace *ErbB3*, as we find that 42% of MMTV-induced *ErbB2*-driven tumors lack ErbB3-expression, whereas all spontaneous *ErbB2*-driven tumors expressed *ErbB3* (Supplementary Fig. [3D](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}).

ERAS collaborates synergistically with ERBB2 in tumorigenesis {#Sec7}
-------------------------------------------------------------

To assess whether the collaboration of ERAS with ERBB2 indeed affects tumorigenic potential, we performed a soft agar colony formation assay, as anchorage-independent growth correlates well with in vivo tumorigenicity (Fig. [5a, b](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}; Supplementary Fig. [4A](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}, [B](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). Both in MCF10A and NMuMG cells, expression of *ERAS* hardly enabled anchorage-independent growth, whereas *ErbB2*-expression did induce some colony formation. Combined expression of *ERAS* and *ErbB2*, however, resulted in a strong synergistic induction of anchorage-independent growth in these cells. Interestingly, this synergism was not observed between ERBB2 and constitutive active KRAS (KRasV12) or HRAS (HRasV12) (Fig. [5b](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Hence, the synergistic tumorigenic collaboration with ERBB2 seems unique to ERAS within the RAS family. Moreover, ERAS seems able to functionally replace ERBB3 in induction of anchorage-independent growth in collaboration with ERBB2 (Supplementary Fig. [4C](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}).Fig. 5ERAS and ERBB2 synergistically induce tumor growth. **a** Representative whole well scans of NMuMG cells, stably transduced with *Eras*, *KRasV12*, or *HRasV12* alone or co-expressed with *ErbB2*, allowed to grow in soft agar for three weeks (25,000 cells per well, 6-wells plates). **b** Quantification of soft agar growth of **a**, plotted as mean + SD (*n* = 4--6). Statistical significance of differences in relevant comparisons was determined by a Welch's *t*-test and *p*-values are shown as \**p* \< 0.05; \*\**p* \< 0.01; \*\*\**p* \< 0.001; \*\*\*\**p* \< 1 × 10^--4^; NS not significant. Relevant significant differences to the vector control are depicted above the columns. **c** Tumor growth in mice subcutaneously injected with NMuMG cells ectopically expressing *ERAS* and *ErbB2* alone or in combination, and vector control cells (*n* = 10 each). Data are represented as mean + SD. Statistically significant differences in tumor growth between vector controls and Eras (blue) or ErbB2 and Eras + ErbB2 (red) are indicated as \**p* \< 0.05; \*\**p* \< 0.01; \*\*\**p* \< 0.001; \*\*\*\**p* \< 1 × 10^--4^ (Welch's *t*-test). **d** Representative micrographs of immunohistochemical staining for ERAS (brown) in tumors grown from subcutaneously injected NMuMG cells, stably transduced with *ErbB2* with or without *Eras*, described in **c**. Right panels are enlargements of the boxed areas. Scale bars: overviews (left) = 500 µm, details (right) = 20 µm. **e** Quantitative RT-PCR of *ERAS* mRNA expression in 30 HER2-positive primary breast carcinomas. Lower thresholds for *ERAS* positive (ERAS+; above median + SD) and highly positive (ERAS+++; above median + 2 × SD) are indicated with a gray and black dashed line, respectively. The estimated tumor percentages are indicated below each sample: N/A, not available. **f**, **g** Median-centered *ERAS* mRNA expression levels in HER2-positive tumor samples (based on PAM50 gene signature) derived from The Cancer Genome Atlas (TCGA) RNA-seq data (*n* = 65) \[[@CR29]\] (**f**) or METABRIC microarray data (*n* = 220) \[[@CR30]\] (**g**). Thresholds for *ERAS* positive (ERAS+) and highly positive (ERAS+++) expression levels are indicated as in **e**

To further validate the observed oncogenic synergism between ERAS and ERBB2, we investigated whether combined expression of *ERAS* and *ErbB2* in NMuMG cells indeed synergistically enhances tumor growth in vivo. To this end, we subcutaneously injected 1 × 10^6^ NMuMG cells transduced with *ERAS* and *ErbB2*, alone or in combination, or vector control cells in both flanks of five female BALB/c nude mice and compared tumor latency and growth (Fig. [5c](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). All mice injected with *Eras*-transduced cells developed tumors in both flanks, whereas mice injected with the vector control cells did not develop any tumors, even after a prolonged time period, implying that expression of *Eras* alone is already oncogenic in mammary epithelial cells. *ErbB2*-expressing cells were tumorigenic as expected, but combined with *Eras* expression, with confirmed ERAS protein expression (Fig. [5d](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}), strongly accelerated tumor growth (Fig. [5c](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}), providing in vivo evidence that ERAS and ERBB2 indeed synergistically collaborate in tumorigenesis.

*ERAS* is expressed in a subset of human primary breast carcinomas {#Sec8}
------------------------------------------------------------------

To determine the clinical significance of ERAS, we used RT-PCR to examine the expression of *ERAS* mRNA in a large group of primary human breast carcinomas from patients treated in our institute (Supplementary Fig. [4D](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}; Supplementary Table [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). Five out of 51 tumors (10%) showed clear *ERAS* expression, confirmed by immunohistochemistry (Supplementary Fig. [4E](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}), and an additional nine breast cancer samples exhibited lower levels of *ERAS* mRNA. Sequencing of the PCR-products excised from the gel confirmed that the amplified cDNA represented *ERAS* mRNA of human origin. Surprisingly, only few of the *ERAS*-positive tumors were also categorized as HER2+ (Supplementary Table [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}), where we would expect an enrichment of *ERAS* positive tumors, based on our in vitro and in vivo studies. We therefore tested an independent uniform HER2+ human breast cancer series for *ERAS* expression by quantitative RT-PCR (Fig. [5e](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Eight out of the 30 tested HER2+ tumors (27%) could be scored as *ERAS* positive, of which four cases (13%) were highly positive. This may even be an underestimation due to the low tumor percentage in some of the samples (Fig. [5e](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). We did not observe samples with both high expression of *ERAS* and *ERBB3* (Supplementary Fig. [4F](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}, [G](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}), strengthening our notion that ERAS may functionally replace ERBB3. The publicly available expression datasets of The Cancer Genome Atlas (TCGA) (RNA-seq) \[[@CR29]\] and METABRIC (microarray) \[[@CR30]\] both confirm *ERAS* expression in a subset of human HER2+ breast cancers, albeit with somewhat lower percentages (TCGA: 12% ERAS+, 6% ERAS+++; METABRIC: 16% ERAS+, 7% ERAS+++) (Fig. [5f, g](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). These results point at a role for this intrinsically active and oncogenic RAS-like gene in human breast cancer.

ERAS induces resistance to HER2-targeting therapy {#Sec9}
-------------------------------------------------

Although HER2-targeting therapy has improved clinical outcome, therapy resistance remains a considerable problem in the clinic. Previously, PI3K/AKT pathway hyperactivation has been associated with therapy resistance in HER2+ breast cancer \[[@CR31]--[@CR33]\]. As our data show that ERAS constitutively activates this pathway, we interrogated whether expression of *ERAS* could also alter the response to HER2-targeting therapy. Indeed, we found that *ERAS* expression in the HER2+ breast cancer cell lines SKBR3 and BT474, leads to a marked reduction in sensitivity to both the ERBB2-targeting monoclonal antibody Trastuzumab and the small molecule ERBB2-kinase inhibitor Lapatinib, enabling sustained tumor cell growth (Fig. [6a--c](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}; Supplementary Fig. [5A](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}, [B](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}).Fig. 6ERAS induces Trastuzumab and Lapatinib resistance via PI3K/AKT-pathway hyperactivation. **a**, **b** Crystal Violet staining of BT474 vector controls or BT474 cells stably transduced with *ERAS*, allowed to grow for 7 or 10 days in medium supplemented with the indicated concentrations Trastuzumab (**a**) or Lapatinib (**b**), respectively (25,000 cells per well, 24-wells plates). **c** Lapatinib dose response curves of SKBR3, stably transduced with *ERAS*, or vector control cells. The data points represent the mean ± SD (*n* = 4) of the cell density of the Lapatinib-treated to vehicle control cells (initially, 1000 cells per well were plated, 384-wells plate). The fitted curve and associated *R*^2^ and IC~50~ values are shown. **d** Representative Crystal Violet staining of BT474 vector controls or BT474 cells stably transduced with *ERAS*, grown in presence of 20 nM Lapatinib (grown 13 days), 5 μg/ml Trastuzumab (grown 11 days) and/or 20 nM PI3K inhibitor GDC-0941, or equal volumes of DMSO (vehicle) (50,000 cells per well, 12-wells plates). (**e**) Quantification of (**d**), showing cell proliferation relative to vehicle controls. Data plotted as mean + SD (*n* = 3). A projection of the combined (i.e., additive) single-agent effects of GDC-0941 (GDC) and Lapatinib (Lap) or Trastuzumab (Trast) is shown in green. **f** Tumor growth of NMuMG cells, stably transduced with *ErbB2* alone or together with *ERAS*, subcutaneously injected in opposite flanks of BALB/c nude mice, untreated or treated with 100 mg/kg/day Lapatinib (*n* = 9 each). When tumors were established in both flanks, mice were randomly allocated to either group before treatment was started (indicated by arrow). Significant differences in growth rate between treated and untreated tumors are determined by a Welch's *t*-test: \**p* \< 0.05; \*\**p* \< 0.01; \*\*\**p* \< 0.001; NS not significant. **g** Boxplot of tumor growth from start of treatment to day 20 of experiment in **f**, relative to growth of untreated controls. Statistical analysis was performed by a Welch's *t*-test: \*\**p* \< 0.01; NS not significant

To confirm that the mechanism of therapy resistance by ERAS is due to its potent PI3K/AKT pathway activation, we treated HER2+ breast cancer cell lines with suboptimal concentrations of Trastuzumab or Lapatinib, in combination with the PI3K inhibitor GDC-0941 (Fig. [6d, e](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}; Supplementary Fig. [5C](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}--[E](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). Although single-agent treatments had little to no influence on the proliferation rate of breast cancer cells expression both *ERBB2* and *ERAS*, the combination of HER2- and PI3K-targeting agents potently reduced cell proliferation. These data strongly suggest that PI3K/AKT-pathway activation by ERAS confers resistance to HER2-targeting therapeutics. Moreover, these data further support our conclusion that the observed synergism between ERBB2 and ERAS in tumorigenesis is due to their activation of the complementing oncogenic MAPK/ERK and PI3K/AKT pathways, respectively.

To validate ERAS-induced resistance in vivo, we subcutaneously injected 1 × 10^6^ NMuMG cells expressing *ErbB2*, alone or in combination with *Eras*, in opposite flanks of 18 female BALB/c nude mice. When tumors had been established in both flanks, we randomly assigned nine mice to receive Lapatinib treatment (Fig. [6f, g](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}). Tumor growth was significantly reduced upon Lapatinib treatment in flanks injected with cells only expressing *ErbB2*. In contrast, tumors expressing both *ErbB2* and *Eras* showed no response to Lapatinib, confirming ERAS-induced Lapatinib resistance in vivo.

In analogy to acquired therapy resistance in patients with HER2+ breast cancer, we investigated whether expression of endogenous *ERAS* could also be attained in treatment-naive HER2+ breast cancer cell lines under selective pressure of Trastuzumab or Lapatinib. To this end, we cultured SKBR3 and BT474 cells in medium containing increasing concentrations of Trastuzumab or Lapatinib. In more than half of the cultures, *ERAS* expression was induced within five passages in the presence of Trastuzumab or Lapatinib, especially at higher drug concentrations (Fig. [7a, b](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}; Supplementary Fig. [6A](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}, [B](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). Detailed expression analysis of each passage revealed that *ERAS* expression increases gradually with every passage, indicating a selection for increasing *ERAS* expression by the increasing drug concentrations (Fig. [7c](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}; Supplementary Fig. [6C](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). In contrast, untreated control cells did not show increased *ERAS* expression after five passages. Subsequent knockdown of Trastuzumab-induced endogenous *ERAS* expression in BT474 and SKBR3 cultures with the highest induction (designated: BT474/R^ERAS+^ and SKBR3/R^ERAS+^, respectively) resulted in a concomitant significant reduction in PI3K/AKT-pathway activation, cell proliferation and Lapatinib resistance (Fig. [7d--h](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}; Supplementary Fig. [6D](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}--[I](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). These data further prove that induction of *ERAS* expression renders tumor cells insensitive to HER2-targeted therapy and as such present a new mechanism of therapy resistance.Fig. 7HER2-targeted treatment selects for cells expressing *ERAS.* **a**, **b** *ERAS-*mRNA expression levels in BT474 cells (parental), cultured for five passages in presence of vehicle (to aid interpretation of the graph this level is also indicated by a gray dashed line) or the indicated concentrations Lapatinib (**a**) or Trastuzumab (**b**). Data are represented as mean + SD of triplicates and are shown relative to *ERAS* levels in vehicle controls. Lapatinib or Trastuzumab concentrations after each passage are shown below and passage number (p) is depicted in gray at the right. The same experiment using SKBR3 cells is provided in Supplementary Fig. [6A](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"} and [B](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}. **c** Relative *ERAS*-expression levels at each passage in the cultures that acquired the highest *ERAS* levels under Lapatinib or Trastuzumab selection depicted in **a** and **b**, respectively. **d** Western blot, showing ERAS knockdown efficiency in the Trastuzumab-treated BT474 cell culture of **c** (designated: BT474/R^ERAS+^). α-Tubulin was used as loading control. The same analysis in SKBR3 cells is provided in Supplementary Fig. [6C](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}. **e** Representative Western blots showing phosphorylated (p-) and total protein of AKT in a selection of the cell cultures from **d**. α-Tubulin was used as loading control. **f** Ratios phosphorylated over total AKT, relative to shGFP controls, quantified from the blots as in **e**. Data represented as mean + SD (*n* = 3) and statistically significant differences in PI3K/AKT-pathway activation between shGFP controls and shERAS are indicated as \*\**p* \< 0.01; \*\*\**p* \< 0.001; \*\*\*\**p* \< 1 × 10^--4^ (Welch's *t*-test). The same experiment using SKBR3 cells is provided in Supplementary Fig. [6G](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}. **g** Growth curves of the BT474/R^ERAS+^ cell culture as in **f** in medium supplemented with 10% FBS or 0.5% FBS, based on Crystal Violet staining (50,000 cells per well, 24-wells plates). Plotted values are mean ± SD, relative to day 0 (*n* = 3). Statistical significance of differences in cell proliferation between shGFP controls and shERAS was determined by a Welch's *t*-test and *p*-values are shown as \**p* \< 0.05; \*\**p* \< 0.01; \*\*\**p* \< 0.001; NS not significant. The same experiment using SKBR3 cells is provided in Supplementary Fig. [6H](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}. **h** Representative Crystal Violet staining (*n* = 3) of the BT474/R^ERAS+^ cells as in **f**, allowed to grow for 6 days in the presence of 20 nM or 40 nM Lapatinib or equal volumes of vehicle (DMSO) (50,000 cells per well, 24-wells plates). The same experiment using SKBR3 cells is provided in Supplementary Fig. [6I](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}

Discussion {#Sec10}
==========

To shed more light on HER2+ breast tumorigenesis and the mechanisms underlying resistance to HER2-targeting therapeutics, we performed high-throughput MMTV-mediated insertional mutagenesis screens in an *MMTV-cNeu* transgenic mouse model for HER2+ human breast cancer to discover genes collaborating with ERBB2. Here, we identify several novel candidate oncogenes and assess their correlation with oncogenic *ErbB2* (*HER2*/*neu*). We show that loci containing *Wnt* and *Fgf/Fgfr*-family genes have a significant anti-correlation with the *ErbB2*-transgene, whereas the *Lrfn5* and *Gm26870/Mir101c* loci, but especially the *Eras* locus, are preferentially targeted by MMTV in the *ErbB2*-transgenic mice. The candidate target LRFN5 (leucine-rich repeat and fibronectin type III domain-containing 5; also known as SALM5, Synaptic Adhesion-Like Molecule 5) is a poorly studied transmembrane adhesion molecule, involved in synapse formation and neurite outgrowth \[[@CR34], [@CR35]\]. Of the candidates in the other *ErbB2*-associated MMTV-targeted locus, the long intergenic non-coding RNA *Gm26870* has never been described, to our knowledge, whereas microRNA-101c (*mmu-mir-101c*) has been implicated in cancer before \[[@CR36]\]. Although it may be worthwhile to investigate these CISs in the context of HER2+ breast cancer, we focused on *Eras* in this study.

*Eras* is a unique RAS-family member in various aspects. The gene encodes a constitutively active small GTPase and appears to be exclusively present in mammalian genomes \[[@CR37]\]. In mice, *Eras* has been reported to be expressed only in undifferentiated ES cells and teratocarcinomas derived from these cells \[[@CR21]\], whereas in human ES cells, *ERAS* expression has not been detected \[[@CR38]\]. In mouse ES cells, *Eras* has been shown to activate the PI3K/AKT pathway but not the MAPK/ERK pathway \[[@CR21]\], which we also observe in both murine and human mammary cells upon ectopic expression. This is in contrast to the canonical RAS-family members, KRAS, HRAS, and NRAS, which primarily activate the MAPK/ERK pathway instead. ERAS is not required for pluripotency of ES cells, but growth rate and tumorigenicity of *ERAS-*null ES cells is significantly reduced, which can be rescued by expression of activated PI3K. This has led to the conclusion that ERAS-induced PI3K/AKT-pathway activation is important for the tumor-like growth capacity of ES cells. In accordance, ectopic expression of *Eras* also confers tumorigenic properties to murine embryonic NIH-3T3 fibroblasts \[[@CR21]\] and *ERAS* expression has been associated with human gastric cancer \[[@CR39], [@CR40]\]. In this study, we show that *Eras* is not expressed during any developmental stage of the adult mouse mammary gland, but that the gene acts as a tumorigenic driver upon ectopic expression in mammary epithelial cells. We specifically demonstrate that *Eras* induces increased cell proliferation and insulin-independent growth.

Importantly, we show that ERAS and ERBB2 collaborate to synergistically enhance cell proliferation, anchorage-independent growth in vitro and tumorigenesis in vivo. In human and mouse mammary tumors, ERBB2 is usually present in a heterodimer with ERBB3 \[[@CR41]\], in which ERBB2 activates the MAPK/ERK pathway, whereas ERBB3 activates the PI3K/AKT pathway. We show that 42% of *ErbB2*-driven tumors with CIS-associated MMTV insertions no longer express *ErbB3*, in contrast to the spontaneous tumors in non-infected *ErbB2*-transgenic mice, which express *ErbB3* in 100% of the cases, suggesting that the activated MMTV-targets functionally replace ERBB3. Indeed, in its capacity to constitutively activate the PI3K/AKT pathway, the MMTV target *Eras* is able to adopt this role from ERBB3. Correspondingly, tumors expressing both *ERAS* and *ERBB3* are rare or absent in both the human and murine setting.

Only half of HER2+ breast cancer cases respond to HER2-targeted therapies and this therapy resistance is also reflected in *ErbB2-*transgenic mouse models \[[@CR42], [@CR43]\]. Notably, PI3K/AKT-pathway activation is implicated in resistance to the commonly used HER2-targeted therapeutics, Trastuzumab and Lapatinib, specifically through activating mutations in *PIK3CA* (phosphatidylinositol-4,5-bisphosphate 3-kinase, catalytic subunit alpha) or loss of its antagonist *PTEN* (phosphatase and tensin homolog) \[[@CR31]--[@CR33], [@CR44]--[@CR48]\]. Our data identify ERAS as an important gene that hyperactivates the PI3K/AKT pathway and induces resistance to HER2-targeting therapeutics, both in vitro and in vivo. Moreover, we found that *ERAS* mRNA is expressed in at least 13% of HER2+ human breast carcinomas, further subscribing the clinical relevance of ERAS. Altogether, these results suggest that *ERAS* expression may be a promising biomarker for de novo therapy resistance. We also demonstrate that ERAS may be involved in acquired resistance, as selective pressure by Trastuzumab and Lapatinib leads to upregulation of *ERAS* expression in growing HER2+ breast cancer cells.

The standard treatment for HER2+ breast carcinomas comprises the combination of chemotherapy with Trastuzumab, followed by Lapatinib treatment when tumors do not respond to Trastuzumab. Considering that ERAS was recently also implicated in resistance to chemotherapeutic agents in neuroblastoma and gastric cancer cell lines \[[@CR49], [@CR50]\], the clinical importance of this gene for therapeutic response is further highlighted. However, large-scale validation of *ERAS* expression as predictive marker for therapy response is hampered by the lack of an *ERAS* probe on the gene expression microarrays used in clinical trials. Promisingly though, we observed in a pre-clinical setting that the combination of suboptimal doses of a PI3-kinase inhibitor with suboptimal doses of Trastuzumab or Lapatinib can abrogate ERAS-induced therapy resistance and the oncogenic synergism between ERAS and ERBB2. This combination therapy may therefore offer an important window of opportunity for treatment of HER2+ breast cancer patients with primary or acquired resistance to HER2-targeting drugs.

Material and methods {#Sec11}
====================

Patient samples {#Sec12}
---------------

Our pathology department provided 86 random human primary breast carcinoma samples and associated clinical parameters from women treated between 2007 and 2011 at the NKI. In addition, the NKI's Core Facility Molecular Pathology & Biobanking (CFMPB) supplied us with RNA samples of 30 randomly selected tumors from a uniform set of 129 HER2+ primary breast carcinomas, obtained from patients treated between 1989 and 2006 at our institute. All patients individually approved the use of tumor tissue for research purposes via opt-out and specific use for this study was approved by the local Translational Research Board, following positive recommendation of the Medical Ethical Committee.

Insertional mutagenesis screens and tumorigenicity assays {#Sec13}
---------------------------------------------------------

The MMTV-induced insertional mutagenesis screens and insertion site mapping followed the previously reported classical splinkerette PCR method \[[@CR11]\] or the "Shear-Splink" method \[[@CR14]\]. *MMTV-cNeu mice (FVB/N-Tg(MMTVneu)202Mul/J*, MGI ID: 1930204), were originally generated by William Muller \[[@CR7]\] and bred at the NKI. Tumorigenicity following subcutaneous injection of 1 × 10^6^ viable cells in both flanks of 4-week-old female *BALB/cABomA-nu/nu* (BALB/c nude) mice (*n* = 10 for each group), bred in our institute, was assessed as previously described \[[@CR15]\]. The in vivo Lapatinib-resistance experiment and analysis was performed in 4-week-old female *BALB/cAnNRj-Foxn1*^*nu*^ mice (Janvier Labs, Le Genest-Saint-Isle, France) (*n* = 9 in each group) as described before \[[@CR15]\]. Sample size was chosen based on previous experience in s.c. tumor growth studies \[[@CR15]\]. No animals were excluded in these studies, except animals that died prematurely because of causes unrelated to the experiment. All grafted animals within the experiment were culled when the largest tumors reached \~1.5 cm or the animals reached the age of 4 months. The observer was blinded to the type of treatment when measuring tumor size. The "survival" package in the statistical programming language R was used to plot the Kaplan--Meier curves and to calculate log-rank tests. All mouse experiments were approved by the local Animal Experiments Committee (DEC nr 08.061) and strictly followed the Dutch Code of Practice for Research with Laboratory Animals in Cancer Research.

Cell culture, vectors, and in vitro experiments {#Sec14}
-----------------------------------------------

Details on the sources of the used cell lines, culturing conditions, transduction, in vitro treatments and cell proliferation, apoptosis, dose response, and anchorage-independent growth (soft agar) assays are described before \[[@CR15]\]. Constructs containing full-length human and murine *ERAS*-cDNA were a kind gift from Liesbeth Vredeveld (NKI, Amsterdam, The Netherlands). These genes were cloned into pBABE-plasmids with the puromycin resistance gene, using the restriction sites of *Bam*HI and *Sal*I. pcDNA3-NeuNT construct was kindly provided by Bill Muller (McGill Cancer Center, Montreal, Canada) and the rat *cNeu (ErbB2)*-cDNA from this construct was cloned into a pMSCV-plasmid carrying the blasticidin resistance marker, using *Hind*III and *Eco*RI restriction sites. pBABE-vectors containing human RasV12 and KRasV12 were obtained from the labs of Daniel Peeper and René Bernhards (NKI, Amsterdam, The Netherlands), respectively. Empty backbones of these vectors were used as controls.

Expression analysis, Western blotting, and immunohistochemistry {#Sec15}
---------------------------------------------------------------

RNA isolation from tissues, tumors, and cell lines, followed by RT-PCR and expression analysis was performed as previously described \[[@CR15]\]. Primer sequences are provided in the Supplementary Table [3](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}. Details on lysis and subsequent Western blotting are provided elsewhere \[[@CR15]\]. Antibody sources and dilutions used can be found in the Supplementary Table [4](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}. Immunohistochemistry was performed on 4 µm sections of paraffin-embedded EAF-fixed tumors using a 1:600 diluted polyclonal antibody targeting ERAS (\#AP1470; Abgent, San Diego, CA, USA). Before staining the sections were subjected to heat-induced antigen retrieval using a pH 6.1 citrate buffer. The specificity of the antibody is provided by the supplier and was further validated in our own lab (Supplementary Table [4](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"})

Statistical analyses {#Sec16}
--------------------

The number of biological replicates of the tests are provided in the legend of the figures (*n* ≥ 3). The statistical programming language R, including the "Bioconductor" and "Survival" packages, were used for statistical analyses. All the statistical tests are specified in the text and/or figure legends. A *p*-value \< 0.05 was considered statistically significant. Distributions and variances of samples (test and control groups) were similar, as determined using R.
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